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Note on the Common Hedgehog (Erinaceus europfeus,

Li'nnaus) and its Subspect'es or Local Variations. By
G. E. H. Bakrett-Hamilton.

A COLLECTION of small mammals recently made by the late

]\Ir. W. Dodson in lioumania included two hedgehogs which

differ considerably from ordinary British and Continental

animals in their coloration. In naming them I have been

obliged to overhaul the whole series in the collection of the

British Museum, and it may be well to here summarize the

result of my work.

The colours of the hedgehog are so dull that they do not at

first sight seem to afford much scope for extensive local

variations as compared with those of other mammals. So far

as the specimens of the common species at my disposal go,

this is borne out only to a certain extent —that is to say,

while I know of no brilliant local developments, there are yet

wide differences in colour between the hedgehogs, say, of

Mount Lebanon, of South Spain, and of Great Britain. But
those who wish to see for themselves what striking develop-

ments may,under the influence of natural selection, be evolved

i'rom so apparently poor material sliould look at the specimens

of other genera and species from the Ethiopian and Oriental

Regions. In some of these blacks and whites are used

Avith very conspicuous effect; but the brightest form of

which I have seen a B^^cxm^nh E. frontalis, Smith, of South
Africa, with its almost orange frontal patch and brilliantly

tinted spines.

The colour of the underside and other haired surfaces of

our common British hedgehog is due to a mixture in variable

proportions of dirty brown and dirty white hairs. Some
specimens are altogether brown, but in others there is a con-

siderable quantity of the dirty white hairs, which do not,

however, assume any particular discernible pattern or arrange-

ment. The lightest skins which I liave seen are those of two
quite small individuals collected by Mr. W. R. Ogilvie Grant
in Elgin, Scotland. They have the underside and the nose

neaily white, but possess a dark not very well-defined breast-

spot and traces of a dark median ventral area.

The spines of the upper surface are marked with an alter-

nation of black or dark brown and dirty white annulations,

usually in three bands, of which the central is dark, while the

two extremities of the spines are light. A small dark tip

may or may not be present.
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I fiml that a))|)arc'iitly t!u! coloration ti-iuls to become liglitcr

as the animal ratii^^e.s southward, until Spanish s|)('eimcn.s arc

almost white. 'I'hi.s is ellectcd by a li-hteiiing not only of

the hairs but also of the spines. 'I'hese appear to become

whiter along their whole length, so that while in one spine

the dirty is represented by a purer white atul the brown band

has little intensity, in another the brown band may have

entirely disapj)eared and the colour is white throughout the

whole length of the spine. In its extreme form this l)ecome3

a very well-marked subspecies, which I accordingly here take

the opportunity to describe.

Another ()hase of the animal is represented in Italy, where,

as regards colour, the hedgehogs are slightly |)ah*r than

those of Western Europe. In Sicily there is a subs|)ccies of

which the longer, thicker bristles havt^ broader while and more
strongly contrasted deeper black annulations. The Il(jumanian

hedgehogs are distinguishable by the fact that the dirty-white

hairs of the under surface are arranged in a defined breast-spot,

thus approximating (in this respect only) very closely to E. con-

color^ Martin, of which the Museum possesses the type specimen

from Trebizond. In other res|jects the type of E. e. concolor

is of highly remarkable appearance, and differs in its dark

burnt-umber coloration from specimens from Mount Lebanon,
which, although similar to E. e. concolor in size and propor-

tions, possess the white tips to the spines which characterize

our own hedgehog. I suspect, however, that the colour of

the former is due to the process of preservation to which it

was subjected, and hence I refer the Lebanon specimens to

E.e. concolor. Lastly, two specimens from Pekin and Chefoo

show that there occurs at the extreme eastern limit of the

great Palaiarctic Region a hedgehog which, although paler, is

yet not very widely diflbrent from our own.
One or two points of general interest deserve a brief notice

before I pass on to enumeiate the various subspecies ; arid,

firstly, it is interesting to find Eastern European mammals
approaching or intergrading with those of Western Asia.

Several similar instances have recently been brought before

our notice. Thus we have Ovis ophion iirniiana ^ of the

islands of Lake Urmi, intermediate between 0. ophion of

Cyprusand 0.orientalisoiA.^\ix\ Microtus Musijnani illyricus^

of Bosnia, intermediate between M. Musicjnani of Spain and
AJ. persicus oi Kurdistan and Persia; Mcles meles viediter-

ramus \ of Crete, intermediate between M. m. iypicus of

* A. Giinther, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxvii. p. 37 i.

t Barrctt-Hftiuilton, .-Vnu. & Mag. Nut. Ilist., March 18i>9, p. 225.

X III. oj). at. Nov. la99, p. 383.
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Europe and AI. m. canescens of Persia; and Mastela foina
mediierranca *, occurring in South Spain and Asia Minor,

and at Kandahar.
Secondly^ it is curious to find that, whereas in the case

of the weasel f there is a tendency for the white belly of

northern sjiecimens to become yellow in the south, in the

hedgehog the process would seem to be reversed ; but it is

just |)Ossible that we may find a parallel in the light Eiiomys
pallidus of Sicily, in Mustela foina mediterranea, in Microtus

Musignarii illyricus^ and in Meles nieles mediterraneus.

As regards cranial differences, I find that I can distinguish

between, on the one hand, the similarly coloured Roumanian
and the true concolor^ and there are also characters whereby
the hedgehogs of different parts of Europe may be separated,

as, for instance, the British and the Italian. It is noticeable

that the sagittal crest may be developed in quite young speci-

mens, as in one from South Germany, in which the teeth of

the permanent dentition are only just making their appear-

ance. The size of certain of the (eeth is subject to some varia-

tion in different individuals. This is, I think, especially the

case as regards '"''• ^, a tooth the size and position of which
is relied upon in part by my friend Mr, AV. E. de Winton %
as a distinguishing characteristic between E.algirus, Duvernoy,
and E. europceus. This tooth is usually far larger in the

latter than in the former .species ; but I find it quite small in

some individuals, as in a (perhaps not quite) adult from
Cardiflf, and intermediate in size in a large male from Hadding-
tonshire, Scotland. The shape of the frontal process of the

premaxilla seems to be a quite reliable subspecific character.

The following subspecies are recognizable :

—

(1) Erinaceus europceus occidentalism subsp. n.

Type from Haddingtonshire, Scotland
;

presented by
Mr. W. Eagle Clarke (for particulars see below).

Distinguishing characteristics. Colour of underside a

mixture of dirty white and dirty brown without definable

pattern. Spines with at least three bands as above described.

Skull with conspicuous frontal processes to the premaxillse,

with a blunt or nearly square posterior termination, and seldom

showing a sharply defined point or angle ; these processes

usually extend backward for more than half the length of

the nasals.

Dimensions (in millim.) of four selected specimens :

—

* Barrett-Hamilton, op. cit. June 1898, pp. 441-2.

t Id. oj>. cit. Jan. 1900, p. 4].

i '-On a Collection of Mammals from Morocco," P.Z. .S. 1897, pp. 956-6.
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Skull.

Broad th

lliiid and lliiid Hasal at

body. Tail. foot. Ear K-n^th. zygoma.

cT, Cardiff, Wales, 2Gth May,
1809 (7e. /)/•««<•) .'. 203 20 43 22 63 36

cT, Innerwick.Haddinfrtoiishire,

Scotland, 8th April, 1899

( W. Eagle Clarke). Tvpo of

Bubspecie.H. (Maiiini;e 8.)

The skull is the largest I

have seen 218 17 42 28 57 84

No. 93. 10. 30. 2. S , Ennis,

Co. Clare, Ireland, 2lst Sept.,

1893 (J. IJ'. 6co«) 252 30 40

2 juv., llardinirton, Gluueester-

ehire (7^ Hooper), loth Nov.,

1894 179 2:5 .;.") 2l damaged.

Dif-tribution. The British Isles and probably parts of median

Western Europe.

Since all the British skulls can be distinguished from those

of continental hedgehogs, I have no alternative but to separate

the Western hedgehogs.

(2) Erinaceus europccus t^picus, Linnaeus, Sjst. Nat.

ed. X. p. 52 (1766).

Type locaUty Upsala, Sweden.
Distinguishiii'i characteristics. In size and colour similar

to E. e. occidetitalis, but the skull may be distinguished by
the frontal processes of the preraaxillse, which, although

extending backward half the length of the nasals, end in a

sharply defined point.

A specimen (no. 93. 3. 1. 7) from Aker Island, Riras Island,

Norway (62° N. lat ), 28th May, 1890, has the dimensions of

the skull 55*5 x 36. A skull from Switzerland is also of this

fornu

Distribution. Scandinavia and central continental Europe.
Most German animals which I have seen are intermediate in

their characters, and their exact identification must await the

arrival of Eastern European specimens.

(3) Erinaceus europceus hispunicus, sub.sp. n.

I'l/pe No. 95. 3. 3. 2 (nnsexed) of the British Museum
collection, from Seville, Spain (for particulars see below).

Distiiujuishitig characteristics. General size perhaps a little

smaller than that ot E. e. ti/picus and feet and legs more
slender. Coloration markedly paler, being almost white in

the extreme form. The bristles in many cases lack the black
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central band altogether ; the underside is white and the hairs

ot" the lei^::* and head are paler than in E. e. typicus.

The skull differs from that of E. e. typicus or occidentalis

in that the frontal processes of the premaxillse are incon-

spicuous and extend backward not further than, sometimes

less than half the length of, the nasals.

The following are tiie dimensions (in niillim.) of four speci-

mens, as taken from the labels, and to which I have added
details for the skulls:

—

Skull.

Breadth
Head and Basal at

body. Tail, length. zygoma.

No. 95. 3. 3. 1. 6, SeviUe, Spain,

26th Jan., 1895 {collected for the late

Lord Lilford by A. Ruiz) 210 15 53 (damaged) 86
No. 95. 3. 3. 2. Unsexed, ditto. (Type

of subspecies.) Uth Oct., 1894 ... . 230 20 56 38
No. 95. 3. 3. 3. $ , ditto, 30th Dec,

1894 210

No. 95. 3. 3. 4. 5> , ditto, 14th Oct.,

1894 210 15 64 (damaged) 36

Distribution. At present only known from Seville, but this

is probably the hedgehog of South Spain, having a distribu-

tion perhaps corresponding to Lepus Lilfordi, de VVinton.

(4) Erinaceus europceus ttalicus, subsp. n.

Type No. 98. 10. 2. 5 of the British Museum collection,

from Siena, Italy (for particulars see below).

Distinguishing characteristics. Size perhaps a little smaller

than that of E. e. typicus and colour slightly paler.

The skull is similar to that of E. e. typicus.

The following are the dimensions (in millini.) of four

specimens :

—

Skull.

Breadth
Head and Hind Basal at

body. Tail. foot. Ear. length, zygoma.

No. 98. 10. 2. 5. S, Sieua,

Italy, 30th March, 1898 {the

late hiqnor S. Broyi). (Type

of subspecies.) 220 28 42 25 61 -6 34-5

No. 98. 10. 2. 6. d, ditto,

22nd August, 1898 210 80 40 30 52 84-5

No. 98. 10. 2. 7. $, ditto,

30th March, 1898 200 23 43 27 50 36

No. 98. 10. 2. 8. $ juv., ditto,

1st Sept., 1898 208 32 38 20 if". 2,1b

Original no. 126. $ , Crauves-

Sales, Haute-Savoip, 1600
metres, oth Dec, 1899 {A.

Bohert) 222 19 41 26 60 32
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Distribution. Italy (beslilcs the above I have 3eeii also a

specimen, no. 97. 3. 7. 1, from Calapiaiio *, Empoli, Florence,

collected by Mr. A. H. JSavage Laiidor), reaching at least

northwards to Switzerland,

(5) Erinaceus eurojxBus roumanicuSf subsp. n.

T^/'Corii;inal no. 50, from Gageni, Roumania (for particulars

see below).

Distinguishing characteristics. In size, proportions, and
coloration of the upperside agrees with E. e. ti/piciis, but in

coloration of the underside with E. e. concolor, Martin, having
like that subspecies a dirty white spot on the breast.

Two skulls at my disposal are distinguishable from five of

E. e. concolor by their greater size, including that of the

teeth, especially of P™-^. They agree, however, with

E. e. concolor in the inconspicuous posteriorly squared frontal

processes of the premaxillw, which thus end far more bluntly

even than the corresponding processes of E. e. europceusj and
fail to reach backward to half the length of the nasals; ante-

riorly the nasals are broader than in other subspecies.

Dimensions (in millim.) of two specimens :

—

Skull.

Breadth
Bnsal at

Ear. lengtli. zygoma.

24 50 32

Head and
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Distinguishing characteristics. Size smaller than that of

E. e. europceus and tarsi proportionately longer; annulations

of the spines very indistinct, being almost absent in the type

specimen, in which the colour (both of tiie spines and of most

of the hairs) is an almost uniform vandyke-brown or burnt

umber (Ridgway's nomenclature) ; the ciiest is, as in E. e. rou-

manicus, dirty white, and there is a spot of the same colour

on the forehead and before each ear. The spines reach further

forward on the head than in E. e. europceus.

I prefer to regard the remarkuble coloration of the type as

having been artificially produced, and to identify with this

subspecies four specimens (nos. 94. 5. 7. 7 to 10) collected by
]Mr. Saleem Baroody on Mount Lebanon. In these the

general size and proportions are as in E. e. concolor^ but the

white tips to the spines are present, although the annulations

of their basal parts are less distinct than in those of other

known subspecies.

Skull w'ith the frontal processes of the premaxillse re-

sembling those of E. e. roumanicus, but with the teetli, and

especially p^iJ, smaller than in that subspecies. All the

skulls are imperfect, but the palatal length both of the type

and of two of the Mount Lebanon skulls reaches only 31, as

against 33 millim. in E. e. roumanicus, and thus indicates a

smaller animal.

Distribution. At present known only from Trebizond and

Mount Lebanon.

(7) Erinaceus europceus Consolet, subsp. nov.

Type No. 98. 10. 6. 1, from near Palermo, Sicily

(Mr. J. L S.-Whitaker).

Distinguishing characteristics. Spines longer and thicker

than in continental subspecies, and with the subterminal white

bands much broader and often obliterating the small dark

tips ; the median dark band is also blacker and more sharply

contrasted with the white bands. Colour of underside lighter

than in E. e. europceus.

Skull with premaxillae moderately short and resembling

those of E. e. hispanicus. In the type the frontal processes

do not quite reach backward as far as the centre of the

nasals.

Dimensions (in miilim.) of the type :

—

Skull.
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Distribution. At present known only t'roni tlie type, wliicli

is from Sicily, ami certainly represents an interestini^ locil

developiiuMit of the liCLljjeliofT, for tlieopportnnityof describin:^

which we arc indebtej to Mr. J. I. S. Wiiitaker. At his

suggestion I have pleasure in connecting it with the name of

Signor Console, his museum curator, to whose energy the

British Museum is indebted for a long series of Sicilian

mammals, including the types of my Eliomi/s pallidum and

01 is insu/uris.

(8) Erinaceus europceus sibiricus.

Erinaceua sibiricus, Erxleben, Sjst. Regn. An. 1777, p. 172.

Tt/pe unknown.
Dtscription. " E. europcBuSy notaso ex rufo-fusco et flavido

variegato
;

gastrjEO dilute cinereo, llavido-lavato " (L. J.

Fitzinger, Sitzb. d. k. Akad. d. Wiss. I. Abth., Nov.-Ueft,

Jahrg. 18G7, p. })).

JJistribution. Siberia.

I have never seen a specimen of this form.

(9) Erinaceus europceus dealbatus.

Erinaceus dealbatus, R. Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 450.

T//pe No. Gl. 6. 2. 5, from Peking. Collected by R.
Swinhoe.

Distinguishing characteristics. A pale form of E. europceus

of which we know very little, Swinhoe's description having
been taken from a quite young individual, and hence being

not very reliable.

The only adult skull which is available for comparison is

that of no. 74. 1. 24. 23, collected bj Swinhoe at Chefoo,

China, and in which the frontal processes of the premaxillae

are inconspicuous and terminate posteriorly in a sinuous line

with no sharply defined point. The dimensions reach 54 x 35.

Diblributwn. At present only known from Chefoo and
Pekin, China.

(10) Erinaceus europceus amurensis.

Erinaceus euroixsus, L., var. amurensis, L. v. Schrenck, Reisen und
Forschuugen im Aniur-Lande in den Jahren 1854-1856, 13d. i. pp. 100-

106, pi. iv. fig. 2 (1858).

Typical locality Amurland.
The Museum possesses no specimen of this subspecies, so

that I cannot compare it with others.
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In ^Morocco, Algeria, Tripoli, and Tunis E. europrvus is

represented by the distinct E. algirus, the distinguishing

characteristics of which liave been so well pointed out by my
friend Mr, W. E. de Winton (op.etloc.cU.). Mr. de Winton
has identified with this hedgehog a single specimen from
Andalucin, and regards its occurrence in Spain (should there

liave been no mistake as to the labelling and origin of the

specimen) as an interesting extension of the range of a North-
African mammal to Europe. I have recorded * the existence

of a similar doubtful skull of another Nortli-African mammal,
Eliomys viumhyanus (Pomel), from Nortii-west Spain.

LT.

—

Asiatic Tortricidjs.

By the Rt. Hon. Lord Walsingham, M.A., LL.D., F.R S.

The Tortricidte of Asia present several points of interest to

the students of European Tineina through the great resem-

blance exhibited by many of their number to species with

which we are already well acquainted. Although at present

the amount of material available is scarcely sufficient to

justify any general conclusions, it is apparent that there is

in this case, as in parallel instances on both sides of the

Equator, a strong tendency to what may be called bands of

alliance running east and west within the range of certain

degrees of latitude ; and that although these bands throw out

some few projections to north or south in exceptional

instances, such projections are more intimately connected

with the question of elevation and temperature than with

that of mere geographical distribution. Tlirough the very
generous help of my friend Mr. J. H. Leech, I am in

possession of valuable series of many Ciiinese, Japanese,
Corean, and Himalayan species collected by himself and
liitherlo undescribed. These series he has most kindly

supplemented by collections made by Mr. and Mrs. Pratt in

Central China, by Mr. Pratt in Asiatic Turkey, by Mr. Man-
ley in Japan, and by natives in China, Japan, and Asiatic

Turkey. The acquisition of the collection of Tineina and
Pterophoridce made by the late Mr. H. J. S. Pryer has

afforded me some insight into the extension of European and
North-American as well as Asiatic continental and Malaysian
forms into the Islands of Japan. The alliance of tiie Tor-

tricidcB of Japan with those of Western Europe is perhaps

even more strongly marked than that of the intermediate

Asiatic species, but perhaps the larger proportion received

* Aim. & Mag. Nat. Hist. March 1899, p. 227 (footnote).


